Life’s 3 important celebrations and the Blessing of Marriage

By Bishop Winny Cayme
Birth → Marriage → Death

May the God of peace... Equip you with everything good for doing His will...  - Hebrews 13:20-21
Who decided your birthday?
Who will decide your death-day?

Only God!

God is the OWNER of life
How about Marriage?

Why it is an important celebration of life
The sexual organ (reproductive organ) is the most important of all organs, it is the culminating point of conjugal love. The sexual organ is the most holy place of all creation.

Highest values of life are realized thru
Love (seed)  Life (growth)  Lineage (fruit)
A FAMILY centered on God is the NUCLEUS of God’s Kingdom on earth where God could enjoy originally the Marriage Blessing of Man & Woman would have been given at the time of the perfection of one’s individuality.
The Fall occurred by marriage centered on Satan at the top of the growth stage.
Results of the Fall of A/E

- Satan became our Father
- We inherited original sin
- We have acquired fallen natures / personalities
- Corrupted values & Confused individuals
- Unhappy marriages / broken families
- Short life-span & diseases
- Famine & Poverty
- Disunity among religions
- Divided nations
- World wars
WORST result of the Fall of A/E

- We kicked out God - the owner of our lives & made Satan the center of everything
  - Individualism (me-my-mine-myself) more than others
  - Money before God
  - Career more than Faith
● What is God’s Original Ideals

● the 3 great blessings (Gen 1:28)
  - Be fruitful = maturity of heart & character (Jn 14:20 / 1Cor 3:16 / Mt 5:48)
    (1st requirement = ME & God)
  - Multiply (God centered families and nations) (2nd requirement = ME & others)
  - Dominion (God centered management) (3rd requirement = ME & the creations)
Jesus said:

I am the WAY the TRUTH and the LIFE. Nobody goes to the Father without passing thru me.

The very root of sin cant be solved by any human beings even PhDs or whoever greatest people on earth. Only God through HIS ANOINTED ONE!
Restoration is accomplished by marriage centered on God at the top of the growth stage.
Significance of the BLESSING?

- It is not just marriage
- It is a rebirth ceremony centered on God
- It is a reversal process of the Fall started by satan
- It is to uproot the original sin
- It is the benediction prayer by the one anointed by God
Blessing is a commitment:

1. To create an Ideal Family
2. To resolve racial discrimination/ wars and conflict.
3. To contribute for economic cooperation and exchange of technology
4. To establish the new tradition of Love
5. To overcome immorality/ living with one man-woman relationship
6. To build an ethical/ moral society, nation and world
FOR MARRIED COUPLES:

- It is a Re-Dedication of our Marriages to God and sincerely fulfilling our commitment to heaven and the world
Ceremonies of the Blessing:

- Holy Wine = spiritual rebirth = eucharist = forgiveness of sin = communion with the Messiah
- Benediction prayer = God’s approval
- Purification Period = dedication time
- 3-day ceremony = complete rebirth process, removal of original sin
Let's celebrate the Festival for Life and Families for the sake of building a World of Peace.

Thank You very Much!